Vermont Technology Alliance

2019/20 SEASON PASS PROGRAM

Sugarbush’s Corporate Season Pass Program includes a variety of pass options with special discounted prices to suit your members’ needs. Spouses and dependent children ages 18 and under are included.

PREMIUM SEASON PASS

- Adult (40 – 64): $849
- Youth (7 – 18): $369
- For30 (30 – 39): $569
- For20s (19 – 29): $369

- Unlimited skiing and riding at Lincoln Peak and Mt. Ellen.
- 2600’ of vertical, 111 trails, and 28 wooded areas.

VALUE SEASON PASS

- Adult (40 – 79): $569
- Youth (7 – 18): $259
- For30 (30 – 39): $369
- For20s (19 – 29): $369

- Unlimited daily access to Mt. Ellen.
- Access to Lincoln Peak midweek, non-holiday and early/late season when Mt. Ellen is closed.

Great addition to your wellness program!

Plus: MOUNTAIN COLLECTIVE 50% OFF LIFT TICKETS

Sugarbush Premium Passholders can ski and ride for half-price at 17 world-class destinations, including Aspen, Jackson Hole, Big Sky, Mammoth, Snowbird and more.

Rates are available thru Sept 18, 2019. For a complete listing of pass options and to order, please visit www.sugarbush.com/plan/season-passes/corporate-season-pass-program-chamber-of-commerce.

For more information, please contact Vacation Sales at 802-583-6160 / reservations@sugarbush.com.